Effect of right bundle branch block on electrocardiographic amplitudes, including combined voltage criteria used for the detection of left ventricular hypertrophy.
Although right bundle branch block (RBBB) delays right ventricular depolarization, its effect on cancellation of right and left ventricular forces within the QRS complex has not been quantified during stable temporal and physiological conditions. Systematic changes in QRS amplitude during transient RBBB bear directly on performance of standard ECG criteria for left ventricular hypertrophy (LVH), and these changes require quantification. We examined the instantaneous effect of RBBB on QRS amplitudes and LVH voltages in 40 patients who had intermittent complete RBBB during a single 10 sec standard 12-lead ECG recording, comprising 0.1% of approximately 400,000 consecutive ECGs in a university teaching hospital setting. Amplitudes were measured by magnifying graticule to the nearest 25 microvolts, averaged for up to 3 normal and 3 RBBB complexes, and compared by paired t test. RBBB was associated with an increase in initial QRS forces (RV1, RV2, and QV6) but significant decreases in mean mid-QRS amplitudes that reflect left ventricular depolarization (RaVL [-75 microvolts], SV1 [-389 microvolts], SV3 [-617 microvolts], RV5 [-100 microvolts], and RV6 [-123 microvolts]). All late QRS forces were increased with RBBB (R'V1, SV5, SI). As a result, combined voltages used for LVH criteria were significantly reduced by RBBB: Sokolow-Lyon voltage decreased from 1520 +/- 739 to 1014 +/- 512 microvolts (p < 0.001), and Cornell voltage decreased from 1438 +/- 683 to 746 +/- 399 microvolts (p < 0.001). RBBB is associated with significant reduction in "left ventricular" QRS amplitudes of the standard ECG, consistent with cancellation, rather than unmasking, of left ventricular mid-QRS forces by altered septal and delayed right ventricular depolarization. Because QRS voltages that are routinely combined for the detection of LVH are reduced in RBBB, standard LVH criteria will perform with lower sensitivity in patients with RBBB.